Vacuum Cleaners
$

$

6329

Airspeed® One Bagless
Vacuum Cleaner

6189

$

Moves more air and remove more dirt for
a deeper clean on floor surfaces.
Includes washable filter, multicyclonic
dust cup and a scuff resistant furniture
guard.

Bissell AeroSwift®
Compact Upright Vacuum
Lightweight, bagless vacuum. Includes
quick-release handle, extension wand,
crevice tool, dusting brush/upholstery tool,
and TurboBrush® tool.

7499

Bissell Lift-Off® Cordless
Floors & More PET Vacuum
Powerful cordless stick vacuum and a
handheld vacuum in one compact design.
On/off brush control for cleaning pet hair.
10.8 volts

1535715

2047165

7355936

$

9269

Black & Decker
Cordless/Rechargeable
$

8499

Airspeed® One Pet
Bagless Vacuum Cleaner
Remove dirt and pet hair in your home.
Includes washable filter, multi-cyclonic
dust cup, clear brushroll window, and a
scuff resistant furniture guard.

12959

Vacuum design provides two vacuums in
one stylish design for cleaning on and
above your floors. The on/off powered
brush bar allows you to thoroughly clean
your carpets and area rugs with a
motorized roller brush. Self standing. Uses
Lithium-ion batteries for four hour charge
duration.

$

4105888

0573824

Electrolux Pronto 2-In1 Vacuum Cleaner
Built-in hand vac that can be easily
removed. Cyclonic dust cap. Crevice
tool. Brush roll indicator light.

1535723

The Sharks
$

$

18999

700 Watt Shark Rocket
Upright

11999

Navigator DLX
Anti-allergen seal, 1,200 watt
vacuum. Includes floor power
nozzle, handle assembly, hose,
cleaning wand, pet hair and
dusting brushes, and crevice
tool.

Cleans all types of floor surfaces.
Advanced cyclonic technology.
Includes 5.5"and 18" crevice tools,
dusting brush, appliance wand and
power brushes.
7057151

7057136
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Navigator Lift-Away NV352

29999

Rotator Pro Upright

Detachable canister for cleaning hard to reach
places. Swivel steering, deep cleaning capacity.
Bottom empty cup. Never loses suction, hepa
filter, storage bag for accessories.

Powered lift-away technology.
Detachable vacuum pod. Includes
HEPA filter, upholstery tool, power
brush, caddy, hard floor genie and
dusting brush.

7057144

9987124

